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Amazingly the end of the first term has arrived. Well done to all of our students for making such a fantastic start
to the school year. Our Preps are also to be congratulated on the manner in which they have commenced their
school life! Well done Preps, already one quarter of the way through your first year of school!!!It has been great
to see our students blossoming during the first term.
Thanks to all the parents and friends who have helped us out over the term and also a big congratulations to our
wonderful students for their commitment and hard work over the eight weeks. Well done!
With the holidays looming, I wish you all a restful break and a happy Easter weekend. During the holiday period,
as always, children are encouraged to continue with their reading and to enjoy some family experiences where
conversations can continue to extend the understandings and connections that children readily make.
I’d like to thank all the staff for the way in which they have commenced the year. We have managed to fill the
term with so many learning opportunities and our staff are to be congratulated on the way in which they support
the students. We are very lucky to have a dedicated team at WHPS. We are just that, a team! All staff are
committed and work extremely hard to ensure the ongoing success of all of our students. Amongst other things,
in term 1 our focus is to establish quality connections and relationships for children, establish routines, develop
individual learning goals, expose students a breadth of curriculum and ensure success for each child.
School Council
This week the School Council met and conducted our AGM. This was an opportunity to share the Annual Report.
2017 was a highly successful year for the school with many areas of which to be celebrated. The school made
some considerable and notable improvements in student achievement and our school is leading the way when
compared to local and similar schools. We are very proud of our collective performances. These are reflective of
our whole school community. The collective efforts of our students, staff and parents continue to provide a
wonderful learning culture that promote success. We are a community based school that has developed a culture
of inclusiveness for all. We have amazing students. Additionally, and just as importantly, has been the extension
of our diverse learning program that promotes a high quality education in a balanced manner that allows the
whole child to be developed. Looking forward we have set lofty and aspirational goals for our school and students
over the coming period. I make no apologies for this and believe in setting a high standard. However, in order for
us to value add to student learning and increase the impact of new knowledge – we need a holistic approach. This
includes continued parental involvement. As a minimum, we implore parents to foster a love of reading with your
child. Read to them, read with them, listen to them read, read for fun, read for learning, READ FOR LIFE! This
alone will have an impact greater than that you will immediately see. Every minute spent sharing a love for
reading will create a culture, model an expectation and allow for increased vocabulary, literacy skills and access to
learning.
We have made a great start to the 2018 school year and have already met some of our intended short term goals
for this year. We appreciate your continued and ongoing support.
Our 2018 School Council members are:
Pierre Scotney (President), Leigh Greenhalgh (Vice President), Richard Illingworth (Treasurer)
Shelley Giosis (Secretary), Tracey Szymanski, Donna Leibowitz, Wendy Rowe, Georgina Nankervis, Mel Bradley,
Jamie Rank, Tony Ryan, Jessica Rancie, Amy Davidson, Ally Clarke

Retiring Bev Brooks
Bev Brooks has retired from teaching after a long and distinguished career. Bev has had a 30 association with
Watsonia Heights, which is an amazing statistic within itself. We acknowledge and thank her for her contribution
to education, to our school and most importantly to the many students and families whose lives Bev has touched
over her time teaching.
The staff (past and present) came together to share in some stories of celebration of a great career. We wish Bev
all the very best in retirement. She is very much looking forward to life after teaching. Spending time with her
husband, Wayne and their children, along with the growing brood of grandchildren.
On behalf of past and present WHPS community members, we say thanks so much to Bev Brooks!
Cricket Stars
With some turmoil surrounding international cricket, we focus our attention of the wonderful performance of the
WHPS cricket team. After a fantastic season, the team made it to the grand final! Unfortunately falling just 3
agonising runs short of a victory, the team can hold it’s head high in the way they represented themselves and for
making the grand final.
We also congratulate all of our inter school sports teams on the manner in which they represented the school this
term. Striving for the Heights in all ways! Well done.
Student Led Conferences
Thanks to all the parents who this week participated in the student led conferences. This was a great way for
students to articulate their learning goals and thus setting the future direction for the next semester of learning
focus. We appreciate your support in developing the learning focus at home over the coming term. Thanks also to
the staff who have committed of their time and effort in maintaining an individualised approach to learning at our
great school.
Camps Sports and Excursions Fund - CSEF
Eligible families are welcomed to apply for funding support supplied from the government. A payment of $125
per primary school child is availed to those eligible parents/guardians. Families of Prep students whom are eligible
to receive the CSEF are also entitled to receive a Prep uniform pack. Further details of this program are detailed
later in the newsletter.
Start Smart
This week, students from Grade 1-6 will participate in the Start Smart Program. This proved to be a fun and
engaging way for students to learn about financial literacy. At an age appropriate level the messages were very
positive about the benefits of understanding financial literacy and the benefits of saving!
Sunsmart
A reminder that our Sunsmart policy extends until the end of April. Therefore students are required their hats
school in term 2 until 1st May.
A reminder that school commences for term 2 on Monday 16th April.
Wishing you a wonderful school holiday break. Be safe an have loads of fun!!
Warmest regards,
Michael

State Schools’ Relief Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund 2018 Prep uniform support
Fact sheet for parents
Introduction to State Schools’ Relief
State Schools' Relief works closely with all government schools across Victoria. Each year State
Schools' Relief assists families who are experiencing financial disadvantage with school clothing, shoes and other essential
items.
Introduction to the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund
The Victorian Government has implemented a range of Education State initiatives that aim to break the link between
disadvantage and achievement. The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF) was established in 2015 to provide payments
for eligible students to attend camps, sports days and excursions. To find out more about CSEF or to apply for assistance go
to www.education.vic.gov.au/csef.
State Schools' Relief has received additional government funding so that it can help more families needing financial
assistance and ensure no one is left behind. This extra funding is being used by State Schools' Relief to assist Prep and Year 7
students in Victorian government schools who receive CSEF.
What uniform support is provided?
State Schools’ Relief will provide a Winter Warmer Uniform Package or an equivalent voucher for each eligible student.
For students commencing Prep in 2018, State Schools’ Relief will provide the following Winter Warmer Uniform Package:
1 x Rugby Top OR Windcheater OR Polo Long Sleeve
1 x Tracksuit Pants
1 x Pair of shoes (Lace Up OR T-Bar OR Runner/Sneaker)
How can parents apply for the uniform?
Parents of Prep 2018 students must apply for CSEF by the closing date before they approach the school to apply for a uniform
pack. Applications must come from the primary school your child will be attending in 2018. Please do not contact State
Schools' Relief directly as staff cannot accept applications from parents. If you have any questions, or want to apply for
assistance, please speak to your child's 2018 primary school.
Applications for Prep 2018 CSEF uniform packs will be submitted by government schools throughout Terms 2 and 3, 2018.
What if parents have already purchased their child’s uniforms?
Eligible parents can select items of a larger size from the uniform shop or retailer.
Additional costs to parents
Where State Schools’ Relief cannot supply physical uniform items directly to parents, vouchers will be provided that subsidise
the cost of uniform items. The voucher can be redeemed at your child's school uniform shop or an independent uniform
retailer, which will be listed on the voucher. Parents receiving vouchers may need to make a contribution towards the cost of
individual uniform items. The amount a parent has to pay will depend on the retail purchase price and the State Schools’
Relief subsidy.
Vouchers provided by State Schools’ Relief list approved items for the student and the maximum purchase value that State
Schools’ Relief will subsidise for each item.
Terms and conditions
• Families of Prep 2018 CSEF recipients are eligible to apply for a uniform pack provided by State Schools’ Relief.
• Each eligible student can receive only one uniform pack.
• Where State Schools’ Relief cannot supply physical uniform items schools will receive a voucher for eligible students.
The school will provide vouchers to the parent/student to present at the school uniform shop or uniform retailer.
• Vouchers are valid for 45 days from date of issue. Expired vouchers cannot be redeemed and once expired, a new
application must be lodged.
• Each voucher speci es the individual items funded by State Schools’ Relief. No change to the items can be made
unless through the school. Changes made in store will not be honoured by State Schools’ Relief.
• Any short fall in item costs will not be covered by State Schools’ Relief.
• The value of the voucher is a maximum value rather than an entitled amount. If uniform items cost less than the
stated subsidised amount on the voucher any unused subsidy cannot be transferred to a different uniform item,
used to purchase an extra item, or, provided as cash to the school or the parent.
Can parents who are ineligible for CSEF or, who have children in other year levels receive assistance from State Schools’
Relief?
Yes. Applications for parents requiring financial assistance for uniforms, textbooks or shoes are encouraged via the regular
State Schools’ Relief services www.ssr.net.au/schools.
State Schools’ Relief only responds to requests from schools (not from parents directly). Parents are encouraged to talk to
their school principal, assistant principal or student welfare coordinator about their situation and they will assess their
eligibility.
More information
For CSEF application details please visit www.education.vic.gov.au/csef
State Schools’ Relief
Telephone: 03 8769 8400
Email: contact@ssr.net.au
Website: www.ssr.net.au/

Bullying – No Way!
Here at WHPS we are passionate about making sure our school is a fun,
nurturing and safe environment. On Friday 16th March the students and staff
stood united to celebrate National Day of Action against Bullying. On this day
students were involved in many discussions on what bullying is, the effects of
bullying, the roles of bystanders and the difference between ‘dobbing’ and
‘reporting’. We also introduced a whole school approach to develop problemsolving strategies for our students. The Hi-5 Anti Bullying Model is a 5-step
problem solving strategy that can be used in the classroom, in the playground
and for perceived bullying incidents.
Step 1 Ignore
Step 2 Talk Friendly
Step 3 Walk Away
Step 4 Talk Firmly
Step 5 Report

The students took part in role plays to practise each step, brainstormed the
people available for them to speak to if they are in such situations and worked
hard to create a school mural reflecting the strategies.
For more information on bullying please visit:
https://bullyingnoway.gov.au/YourRole/Pages/For-Parents-and-carers.aspx
Here are our
wonderful
Wellbeing
leaders
working on
our
handprint
display!

Watch this space for the final product!

April

Monday 16th – 1st Day of Term 2
Tuesday 17th – Wellbeing Incursion Day
Tuesday 24th – Prep Parents Literacy and Numeracy Session
Wednesday 25th – ANZAC Day Public Holiday
Friday 27th – Inter School Sport – Home V’s St Mary’s
May
Friday 4th – Thursday 10th – Life Ed Van at WHPS
Friday 4th – Inter School Sport – Home V’s Watsonia
Friday 11th – Inter School Sport – Away V’s Watsonia North
Friday 11th – Mothers Day Gift Incursion – Shhhhhhh..... It’s a surprise! J
Tuesday 15th – NAPLAN - Yr 3 & 5
Wednesday 16th – NAPLAN - Yr 3 & 5
Thursday 17th – NAPLAN - Yr 3 & 5
Friday 18th – Inter School Sport – Away V’s Norris Bank
Wednesday 23rd – WHPS Cross Country 3-6
Friday 25th – Inter School Sport – Home V’s Streeton
Thursday 31st – District X-Country
June
Friday 1st – Inter School Sport – Home V’s Bundoora
Friday 8th – Inter School Sport – Home V’s Greensborough
Monday 11th – Queens Birthday Weekend
Wednesday 22th – Inter School Sport Finals

Term dates 2018:
Term 2: 16 April to 29 June
Term 3: 16 July to 21 September
Term 4: 8 October to 21 December

WHPS STUDENT OF THE WEEK

For Week beginning 19th March 2018
Minnie

PM

Harper

For her fantastic effort when hearing and recording initial sounds during writing. Wow Minnie,
you are a star!
For staying focused and writing a sensational sentence about his favourite Finger Gym activity.
Wow Harper!
For always having a positive attitude, a smile on his face and just being a superstar!
For a fantastic job with his writing and using golden words - well done Tyler!
For learning all of the Golden words and working hard on the Red words.
For being positive and having a go at your writing.
For his outstanding effort when writing independently. Great job Dane.

Ryder
Tyler
Mabel
Violet
Dane

PC

Caleb

1/2B

Charlie

1/2H

Yolotl

1/2HS

Lucas

3/4M

Kristi

5/6E

3/4R Whole
Grade
Zac

Visual
Arts
Mandarin For his enthusiasm and focus when working in a team to learn and recognise Chinese
characters and pīnyīn. Great effort Zac!

PG
1B

For working so incredibly hard to improve your writing. I love how much effort you are putting
into your stories. Well done!
For always showing our value “individuality” in his approach to his learning and recognising the
uniqueness of his classmates.
For always making a great effort with all his school work.
For making a great start at Watsonia Heights Primary School and demonstrating the STRIVE
values.
For showing enthusiasm and dedication towards the creation of our class project. Your ideas
demonstrated great levels of creativity!
For their fantastic effort during Art displaying our school values.

WHPS STUDENT OF THE WEEK

For Week beginning 26th March 2018
Rowen

PM

Brody

For always thinking about the feelings of others and making sure everyone around her is
happy. You are a wonderful friend Rowen!
For demonstrating our school value of “TEAMWORK” when illustrating ways to overcome
sadness during our PATHS session. Well done!
For never giving up, even when something is tricky. Fantastic work Tom!
For an amazing show and tell about her holiday. Well done Sienna - you’re a star!
for being respectful to everyone in the classroom and always putting in 100% effort.

Tom
Sienna
Harrison

PC

Bailey

1/2B

Mackenzie

1/2H

Mia

1/2HS

For working hard to improve your reading. I love how you read with expression and
excitement!
For all her hard work to improve her writing and building openers, connectives Wow words
and advanced punctuation into her Big Write!
For working very hard at school and doing extra maths homework.

Cody

1/2C

For his fantastic work during Big Write! Keep up the great work Cody.

Kayla

3/4D

For putting herself in the learning pit and challenging herself in all areas of the learning

Ava

3/4R

For working diligently on her ‘Little Miss Know it all’ narrative at school and at home.

Lily

3/4M

For always demonstrating a fantastic attitude towards her learning. Keep it up Lily.

Eleanor

5R

For showing excellent teamwork skills but help her classmates with editing their stories.

Ava

5/6E

1B

Callum

For a well researched and presented project. Your presentation was both engaging and
creative. Outstanding effort!
Visual Arts For working so hard in Visual Arts and always striving to do his best.

Flynn

Mandarin

For focusing well and putting in an excellent effort into writing pinyin for Mandarin sentences
when creating a page for a class book.

